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Shelter and Work Also Given

Army of Men City Joins
j in Relief Work.
I ,

ICHURCH IS UNDER GUARD

clearing Kaid on Building, Pastor
Appeals to Police to Protect

; Property Emergency Jobs
Furnished for 200.

5
S SAX FRANCISCO. Dec 2S. (Special.)

Duck dinners were fed the city's
unemployed Thursday. The army of

; homeless. Idle men. who marched on
Titie City Hall yesterday and made a

T successful plea to Mayor Rolph and
'the Supervisors for aid are receiving.
(belter and Christmas food In abun
tfance. In fact, the amount of provi
Ions on hand la greater than the

'nana- At the San Francisco
r Bureau of Employment, the officla rs--
lief headauarters. tables were ser-- 'or

; 4uoo men for the holiday dinner,
ilayor Kolbh announced tha the

lirosramme adopted yesterday would
fee carried out in Its entirety.

As a precautiton against invsion by
- men out of work. Trinity Jijthodlst-'- .
Episcopal Church was in charge of a
police guard tonight, complaiit having

.been made by the Rev. J. crossgeu,
j. pastor.

Word was circulated an'Onar unem
ployed men on Wednesday to the effect
that the church basemert was to be

j opened for the accommodation of men
rdeslring a place to slep. Admission

was refused those who applied, the
minister advising the nfien to apply to

ithe city authorities. It. Crossgell an
nounced that the mri had been tnis- -

informed.
Fearing the men might return to- -

;MGnt in a ooay anl invaae me cnurcn,
tne pastor appiiea mo me ponce ior pro

. tectlon.
: "All who apply mrHl receive food and
thelter." said Air Rolph. "The appro
priation made ! the Supervisors will

all demrids. and persons au-

thorised to g e aid will be reim-
bursed. Foodwill be supplied unttl
hunriay and Sa Monday the plan to
provide rmplyment will be put into
effect. Everf man can have a root
vvrr his heai and enough to eat."

At the iJjlief Home food was pro-'vid-

for iVevcral hundred unemployed.
The men w ere housed during the night

"at the ilarye building, Marshall
.ml the unoccupied quarters

artjoinin f, the Hall of Justice. The
I'treen-rre- Congregational Church

orened to the homeless men last
.night Rev. George Jackson, of
.the i.iurch Federation, was busy to-;0-

Arranging for the opening of other
jcnuiAhes tor the homeless men tonight.

I: accordance with the programme
,;atf'pted by the Supervisors yesterday,
"th registered for work
Tt iay. Emergency work will be tup-"lle- d

;00 men dally in felling trees.
lweling ground and clearing the

of the Relief Home farm. Sin-'xl- e

men will receive two days' work
a week at the rate of 12 for six hours'
work, and married men may work
three days at the same rate. Kach also
will be supplied with a hot meal at the
Relief Home.

1180 FEDAT COMMONS

fctiperlntendent S 40 Per Cent of
This Xamber Have Xo Beds.

By actual count. 11S0 men ate their
Christmas dinners as guests of the
Portland Commons Thursday. So many
applied that the regular dinner suo-pil-

ran out. The Rev. W. G. Mac-Larc- n.

superintendent of the Commons,
arot & pounds of sausages, three dozen
half-gallo- n jars of preserved fruits and
a Ms quantity of bread and butter.
They ate that up, too.

"I have never seen so many really
hungry men," said Rev. Mr. MacLaren
last night. "Most of them were men
who want to work, but can't get It.
and are not 'bummers.' Something
must be done for them.

'"We made a canvass of the number
at e.i'h table who were without beds
tonight. Th canvass showed , that 40

lor cent were bedleFS. The situation
is serious, aud something must be done
to help these men. I want the people
of Portland to know how great is tne
reed.

"We gave out all the beds we had In
the Commons last night, but thnt could
lake care of only a small, part of the
Kreat number it ho had place to
sleep." r
FLAN TO ROB SUSPECTED

Portland Ilciht Rcrldcnt Reports

Jue.tionable Persons.

Questionable characters were lurk-
ing around the residence of F. I. Ful-
ler, nt of the Portland Koil-v.a- y.

Ligat Power Company, at 503
Spring street. Portland Height. Thurs-
day night, and Mr. Fuller complained to
tic police shortly alter 11 o'clock.

He said the men were loitering in
the vicinity of his home and he ex-
pressed fear that another attempt
mifcht be made to enter the house
v hich was burglarized several months
ago and many articles of value stolen.

A search of the neighborhood was
mails without resulting in any arrests,
the men disappearing before the ar-

rival of the police.

COOK SLASHEDBY PATRON

Man. Arrested, Confesses and Victim
Goes to Hospital.

Lawrence Curcone. a cook in a res-
taurant at i) North Sixth street, was
deeply cut about the arms and shoul-
ders with a knife by J. S. Robin, a pa-

tron, following a disagreement over the
prlea of service.

Robin, while on his way home on the
ast side, was overtaken at Fast Third

and East Burnstue streets by Motor-tyelema- n

Goldstons, who found h'.s
liands and clothing bloodstained. He
was arrested and taken to headquar-
ters, where he confessed the deed.

Ernest Sarteschl was arrested by
Patrolman Teevin for complicity In the
affair. Cuccone was removed to Good

Hospital.

THEATER FOLK CELEBRATE

Actors and Aclress-c- s In Portland
Make Merry After Stums.

Christmas Day was celebrated with
sll the tradional atmosphere attain-
able by the theatrical people In Portland,
'i lie Heillg and Eater had special mat- -
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inees and the Ornheum had its regular
one. The two other vaudeville houses,
the Empress and Pantages. had four
performances, two in the siitenioon ana
two at night. ,

Th mmhr nf "The Pink Lady
company divided into groups and held

inner nrt!e after th theater in lo
cal grills. Miss Oiga Debaugh. prima
donna, was hostess a a party of ten.
Alfred Deery. one ? the principals,
had a Christmas tree- - loaded with pres-
ents and gave a small supper party to
other members of ' the company and
some Portland srusts.

At the Baker tne parties were kept
within tho confines of family circles.
Mary Edsrett-Bare- r and Kenneth Stu
art attended a 'Christmas tree party
with stockings hung at the mantel
piece of the hme of George L. Baker,
manager of tyie Baker Players. Miss
Dorothy Shoeinaker had a big tree
her anartmrnts and asked others of
the Baker B'layers to attend after the

how. Little Mayo Methot had a won
derful tre and it was loaded with
presents.

At the vurpneum the entire company
assemble1 on the big stage following
the eventing;' s bill. Horace Goldin, who
has tho headline act, was host, with
Maude Muller he had planned and ex
ecuteel a most elaborate partywith a
ree nd all the trimmings presents

for a11 the performers and a bountiful
gpreAO. ine periormers Dunesquea
eaci other's acts and a good time was

by all. Manager Cofflnberry and
Mla. Cofflnberry and J. B. Welsh were

e only outsiders asked in.
The Empress folk, numbering 25. en

ertalned themselves with a big ban
quet at the Portland Hotel. A Christ-
mas tree and gifts of a comical nature
were at each Dlace. The Pantages per
formers held a big party after the lasi
show at the Nortonla Hotel.

SECRETARY I.AXE WOC1D SOT
PERMIT HOMESTEADIJfG.

solotlom Declared to Lie la Treatment
of Land and Timber as Sep-

arate Factors.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Dec 26. Timber on the pub-
lic domain should not be procurable
under the homestead law, says Sec-
retary of the Interior Lane In his an-
nual report, but should be disposed of
separately from the land. Condemning
the present law wnlch permits the
homesteading of timber lands, Secre-
tary Lane says:

"I am not satisfied with the opera-
tion of the homestead law as to the
timber lands of the far Western lands.
As the law now Is. a man may enter
upon 160 acres of these lands, and by
living a total of 21 months on the
land during three years, and cultivat-
ing at a maximum 20 acres of the land.
It becomes his. He promptly proceeds.
If he is wise, to soil it to some lumber
company for from 110,000 to $20,000.
Tho land is allowed to lie for an In-

definite period as a part of the com-
pany's forest reserve, or Is logged off,
leaving the stumps In the land, and
eventually rold for agricultural pur-
poses, if so adapted.

"Experience justifies the statement
that few men take up these heavily
timbered lands under a bona-fld- e at-
tempt to meet the purpose of the law,
which, as its name implies, is to con-
vert the public land Into homes. By
the investment of a few months' time
and a few hundred dollars the home-
steader, gains a property worth many
thousands of dollars. Yet all the con-

ditions of the law are complied with
and patent must issue. The Govern-
ment loses the timber and the land,
and does not gain a real home-make- r.

Such homesteaders add nothing to the
wealth of the Nation. The law should
punish them, in fact, as frauds.
Whether with the connivance of the
lumber companies or not, they are the
agencies by which tho law is defeated
and the lands conveyed where it is
not Intended that they should go.

"There is a remedy for this condi-
tion of things, and it lies In the sell-
ing of the land and the timber sep-
arately. I am beginning to doubt the
wisdom of applying the homestead law
to any land which has not first been
declared fitted for agriculture. It Is
now a blanket law which Is used to
cover a multitude of frauds. Such
legislation would also cure the abuses
resulting from the use of certain
classes of scrip."

FATHER TO BE SON'S PAL

Companionship Movement of Y. M.

C. A. Is Adopted by East.

CLEVELAND. O., Dec. 26. Queries
received bv Robert K. Lewis, of the
Cleveland Y. M. C. A., regarding the
"Fnther and Ron" movement, launched
here, indicates that the Idea Is taking
root in many cities.

Washington, D. C. Harrisburg. Pa- -
Charleston. W. Va.. Mansfield, O., and
other points as far east as Bangor,
Me., and as far west as Denver, have
declared their intention of spreading
the movement.

Mayor Baker, the first of 500 Amer
ican Mayors asked to issue a procla-
mation urging fathers and sons to be-
gin the r.ew year with a resolve to be
more Intimate and companionable, com
plied with the request in a 300-wo- rd

document, closing with the words:
"If we can begin the new year with

the resolve that our sons shall be more
our companions and our fathers more
our comrades It will add both to the
sweetness of our privste life and to the
value of our citizenship."

COMMANDER IS DISCIPLINED

Spanish Naval Officer Is Relieved of
His Command.

MADRID. Dec. 2S.-a-- It is announced
that the commander of the Spanish
cruiser Emperador Carlos V, now at
Vera Crux, has been relieved or nis
command for disobeying the Instruc-
tions of the Minister of Marine, who
ordered him to proceed to Mexican
waters at a speed of not less than 12
knots.

The captain, finding that he was
making only 10 knots, deemed It neces-
sary to put in at Queenstown to have
his boilers overhauled. To this pro-
ceeding the Minister of Marine took
exception.

TREE CANDLES START FIRE

Department Quickly Quenches Blaze
at 1( Kirby Street.

The second Christmas-tre- e fire with-
in the last three days was literally
nipped In the bud Thursday night at (46
Kirby street by the speedy arrival of
the fire department. Some candles had
Ignited the trimmings on the tree and
a threatening blaze was beyond control
of the occupants of the house when
the firemen arrived.

Two days ago a Christmas-tre- e fire
destroyed a home at 1ST East Twenty-ei-

ghth street.

Raid on Lottery Xets 88.
Thirty-on- e Chinese and Japanese

were arrested Thursday night In a raid
on the place maintained by Suey Sing. 7 7

North Fourth street. Suey Sing was
held en a charge of conducting a lot-
tery gams.

5HQT DEFENDS GIRLS

Pastor's Son Fires When Gang

Attacks Young Women.

ONE GIRL KNOCKED DOWN

Member of Crowd of Alleged Ruf
fians in Lower Aibina Placed

Arrest and Minister
Will Prosecute Case.

Shots were fired from a rifle Thursday
night by Joe 8. Rarick. son of Rev. C.
C. Rarick. of the Central Methodist
Church, when a gang of neighborhood
ruffians intercepted Miss Alice Rarick,
Miss Lillian Johnson and Miss Ksther
Sorenson near Vancouver avenue and
Morris street.

Toung Rarick had been sent by his
lather to the home of Miss Johnson,
on Vancouver avenue, to act as escort
to the three young women. As the
young people were walking along Mor
ris street a gang of lo boys descended
upon them offering Jibes and rlDara
Insults. Rarick resented their re
marks and a fight ensued, when. Miss
Johnson says, William Murphy, one
of the gang, struck her with his fist.
knocking her to the pavement.

Rarick ran through lots to the rear
of the Johnson home and procured
rifle, which he held on the gang. When
his threats were disregarded he fired
shots into the pavement which at-

traded Patrolman Adams to the scene,
where he placed Murphy under arrest
and also took Rarick to the station on

charge of discharging a gun in the
citv limits.

The Rev. C. C. Rarick appeared at
police headquarters and offered bail
for his son and he promises a lively
prosecution of the boys, who, he says,
have made a practice of accosting and
InBulting young women In lower Al
bina.

STORM BRINGS SUFFERING

First Frost Fatality of Winter Occurs
in Mississippi Valley.

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 2. A heavy snow
storm which began Wednesday night
and continued unabated until almost
midnight last night throughout East-
ern Missouri and Western Illinois has
resulted in one death, widespread 'suf
fering by human beings and farm stock
and thousands of dollars damage to
commercial property.

Probably the first fatality from frost
In the Mississippi Valley this Winter,
was recorded at Cairo, 111., where Den
nis Cavender. 60 years old, lost his way
in the storm and froze to death. .,

Poles carrying telephone and tele
graph wires were borne to the ground
hy the wind and weight of the icicles.
Streetcar and train service was im
paired.

$500,000 BID FOR PARDON

Son of 3oney-Lend- er Orfers His
Fortune for Dad's Release.

NEW YORK. Dec 26. That Elmer E.
Tolman. son and business successor of
Daniel P. Tolman. a money-lend- er now
serving a term of six months, is ready
to surrender without reserve notes
amounting to 6600,000 and go out of
business to obtain a pardon for his
father Is the statement made last night
by Benjamin F. Hpeliman, counsel for
the Tolmans. Application for a pardon
for Tolman will be made to Governor
Glynn today.

SDellman said that Klmer jorman
was willing to meet any condition tne
Attorney-Gener- al might Impose. He
agrees to close as many of his places
of business as possible by January 1

and all of them by May 1, 1914.

200,000 BULGARS STARVING

forty to 50 Dylny KTery Week in
One District.

LONDON, Dec 26 The Solia cor-
respondent of the Times makes an ap-

peal on behalf of 200.000 refugees scat-
tered throughout Bulgaria, the ma-

jority of whom are totally destitute
and suffering terrible privations.

The government has done Its utmost
to relieve the refugees, but its means
are limited. In one district alone,
where there are 500 refugees. It is of-
ficially reported that from 40 to 50 are
dying every week.

FRITZI SCHEFF WEDS AGAIN

Twice Divorced Musical Comedy

Star Takes Leading Man.

NEW YORK. c 26. Fritzi Bcheff.
light opera prima donna, was married
on Wednesday at New Rochelle to
manager, according to a published

Anderson, her leading roan acd
nouncemer.t here yesterday.

The singer has been married twice
previously, each time obtaining a di-

vorce.

AUTO DEATH RATE GROWS

416 Killed, 2140 Hurt in New York

in Eleven Months.

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec 22 Duflng the
last 11 months 416 users of the pub- -

lic highways were killed and 214s per-
sons were Injured by motor vehicles
over which these victims had no con-

trol, nor. in the vast majority of these
accidents, were any subsequent Inves-
tigations conducted to determine ' the
responsibility, according to a state-
ment Issued by Secretary of State May.

"It is apparent." said Mr. May, "even .

from these Inadequate statistics, which
do not Include hundreds of other ac-

cidents due to structural defects or
careless driving, when the operators or
occupants alone were Injured, that
Mare Is something radically wrong
both In the law and Its enforcement,
as this sacrifice of human life, almost
double that of last year. Is too heavy
a toll to pay for the advantages of
the automobile."

The Secretary said that these figures
also proved the Increase of reckless ,

driving and the apparent lack of any'
common sense method of bringing of- -
fenders to justice, largely because!
automobile owners of this state are
not yet awake to the vital necessity
of taking some stand, against neglig
ent drivers of cars who persist in Joy
riding and breaking speed laws at
every possible opportunity.

Mr. May inquired if it were not time
that reputable and careful motorists
combined to bring to justice drivers
of this type and thus prove to the
general public their willingness to up-
hold the law.

"Certain motor car officials," con-
tinued Mr. May, "are fond of declar-
ing that publio hostility to them is
general and that there Is no good
reason for its existence, therefore, as
long as they refuse to take vigorous
steps to protect themselves and the
public from the consequences of these
evils, they may expect to see this sen-
timent grow to proportions that will
soon become embarrassing."

NOIES AROUSE SOCIETY

"POISOJT PES MISSIVES SE"T TO

WILKESBAKRE-- S SMART SET.

Leaders of 400 Called Ugly names by
Anther of Letters Woman Arrest-

ed and Held In 91000 Ball.

WILKESBARRE. Pa.. Dec. 22. "Pol- -
son pen" letters wnicn nave oeen cir-
culating In Wllkesbarre s social circles
for the past month and in which Mrs.
C. J. Wallace, a prominent social leader.

member of the Luzerne County Board
of Visitation and the wife of Dr. C. J.
Wallace, a leading physician, has been
called a "knave" and a "tool of poli
ticians, are responsible for the arrest
of Miss Kate Davis, superintendent of
the National Legal Regulation League,
an organization that censors moving
pictures. Miss Davis has been re
leased on $1000 bail for her appearance
at the next term xt court to answer to

charge of criminal libel.
The letters first made their appear

ance in October, when many prominent
women of Wllkesbarre received anony-
mous missives attacking Mrs. Wallace.
Only a few letters at first appeared.
but a short time later a oozen or more
were sent to the Homes oi society
women.

Some of Mrs. Wallace s friends turned
their letters over to her and. while she
susDected that she knew the author.
she made no publio complaint. When
another batch of letters went out. Dr.
Wallace decided to cause the arrest or
Miss Davis.

Miss Davis has gained tame as a
moving nicture censor. She has trav
eled extensively and has written many
articles on the censoring of motion
pictures here and elsewhere, fche is a
member of several social reform clubs.
Many leading society women who have
received letters will be subpenaed" to
appear in court to identify the writing
of Miss Davis.

ALL INDIANAPOLIS ANGRY

Society Resents Action of Council
Over Dance Supervision.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Dec. 23. So
ciety people of Indianapolis are in-
censed by the passage by the City
Council of an ordinance, which requires
the presence of a dance matron, ap-

pointed by the superintendent of po-

lice, at every dance given in the city.
The act has been signed by the Mayor.

When the ordinance was passea oy
the Council two weeks ago it attract-
ed no notice, as it was supposed to
apply only to public dances, but closer
Inspection proves that every dance that
is given in Indianapolis comes under
the act.

When this was discovered a commit
tee of prominent society leaders sent a
statement to Mayor Wallace protesting
against the law and declaring it was
not constitutional. It was said a test,
suit would be filed.

AEROPLANE TO CARRY 20
Three-to-n Flyer Has Sleeping Ac

commodations in Cabins..

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec 26. The
Bourse Gazette publishes an account ot
the successful trial of the aviator S-
ikorsky's newly designed aeroplane.
weighing three and a half tons. The
trial was carried out at tne aeroarome.

The machine Is propelled by tour mo
tors of each. It will
carry a score of passengers and has
cabins with sleeping accommodations.

SERB-BULGA- R STRIFE OFF

Diplomatic Relations Resumed Be

tween Balkan Nations.

rottta. Dec 26. Diplomatic relations
between Servia and Bulgaria have been
resumed.

The second Balkan War grew out
of quarrels over the division or otto-
man territory among the allies after
thev had conquered the Turks in Eu- -

I BAKER

Emerson
Says:

"Xo man has learned
anything- rightly, until
he knows every day is
Doomsday."

Don't let the sun of
1914 shine upon you
until you have provid-
ed your family with
the protection your ob-

ligation to them de-

mands.

A sample policy
will explain the
details.

"THE COMPANY OF
SATISFIED POL-

ICY HOLDERS"

PERFECT HEARIXQ FOR THE

DEAF
The Little Gem Ear Phone and

Auto Massage.
The simplest, smallest and most

effective hearing device ever
shown. It is used under all con-
ditions in church, theater, gen-
eral conversation. Massage stops
head noises.

Call for Free Demoastratlosu

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
PORTLAND,

Exclusive Agents.
Write for Booklet.

rope. Servia was the first to turn on
Bulgaria and was followed by Greece
and Roumanla. Montenegro also de-

clared hostility to Bulgaria, but did
not actually fight. Bulgaria accepted
Roumanla's conditions and agreed to
the terms of peace proposed by Servia
and Greece last July.

HEART SEWED, MAN LIVES

Six Stitches Taken in Tissue Without
Using Anaesthetic. j

NEW YORK. Dec. 26 With six
stitches taken in his heart laat night,
Vincenzo Lauro, victim of a stabbing
affray, is expected to live. When
taken to the Holy Family Hospital in
Brooklyn the surgeons decided that the
operation was necessary. Because of
the weakened condition of the patient,
no anaesthetic was given, but cocaine
was used locally, the ribs aflove the
heart were cut through and six stitches
taken in the heart tissues.

Late last night the patient was Im-
proving so fast that the surgeons de-
clared he would recover.

DRESSES FIT BY DUMMY

Mrs. Marshall Finds Way to Get Rid

of Dressmaker Woes. -

WASHINGTON", Dec. 22. Mrs. Mar
shall, wife of the has
found a way of fitting clothes by ab
sent treatment.

Mrs. Marshall was bored by long
hours of fitting. When she went West
in November she stopped in Chicago,
had her measure taken and a form
made of her figure While she was
with her mother in Arizona her ward
robe was made, and on delivery it was
found perfect.

'RUBE' MARQUARD IS SUED
Judgment of $88.9 9 Won by Auto

Company Against Pitcher.

NEW TORK, Dec. 22. Richard W.
Marquard, one of the Giants' star pitch-
ers, was served recently with an exe
cution against his property by Deputy
Sheriff Winters at Proctors Fifth Ave
nue theater.

The order was issued by Justice Sea.
bury upon a Judgment rendered in the
Third District Municipal Court against
the slabbist for I2RS.99.

The suit was brought against Mar--
guard by the Bryant Motor Service
Company.

PRETTIEST SHOPGIRL COOK

Preparing Meals for Husband Only
Ambition of Beauty.

CHICAGO, Dec 215. Rae Potter,
called Chicago's most beautiful work
ing girl, has turned housewife. After
being chosen as the prettiest working

OCOA
Is Good Cocoa
assjaSMBasBjssssssjBssssasjasJBas

Of fine quality, made from carefully
selected high-erad- e cocoa beans,
skilfully blended, prepared by a per-

fect mechanical process, without the
use of chemicals or dyes. It contains
no added potash, possesses a delicious
natural flavor, and is of great food value.

Booklet of Choice Recipes tent free

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established 1780 Dorchester, Mass.

aas.w I , jr.,t n rasas'
Ja 'cTy tycsn-f- r av&

A resion famous for Its equable warm Win-
ter climate. Surrounded by tropical grounds
that reach to the water's edge. To cem-

ent-lined tennis courts adjoin hotel. Beau-
tiful verandas, sun parlors, spacious lob-

bies. Conducted on the American plan. Finest
roads for motoring:, driving and horseback
riding, golf course. For folder and
rates, write Carl 8. Stanley, Manager.

The Southland's aewest and finest fire-pro-

Hotel.

LOSANGELES.CAL.
Just one-ha- lf block from Central Park.
Convenient to theater, amusem.nta and
all stores. Tariff from $1.50 to SS.OO. s3elegantly furnished rooms with privet
bath. FREE AUTO BUS MEBT8 AIX
TRAINS. F. M. Dimmlck, Lm and
Manager, Rill and Fourth bus Los
Ang-sles-

, California.

F!Ml3eaatlful!y situated In the Mlsaion
city. Absolutely flrDroof. Easy ac
cessible to old Mission and all Dlaces
of Interest. American plan. Write for
Coiaer ana rate, a. r. uunn. Manager.

8
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CALIFORNIA
Half War Berwe Lo Anreles

ruino

f

Spend the Winter Mmth. st This B raatifally Situated Resort,
Keted for It. Glertoa Climate. A Splendid American Flan Hotel.

Mineral Waters. Luxurious Bath All Amusement.
WRITE FOB DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLETS.

Stop-Ov- er PrMlefas on alt

girl In Chicago, and in consequence,
overwhelmed with countless marriage
proposals and offers to so on the stage,
she has found napplness In marrying
Ralph Kelley, clerk In a railroad of-
fice, and presiding over their moderate
apartment at 1066 Argyle street.

"To keep house, to wash dishes and
sweep and cook for the man you love
this constitutes a woman's greatest
happiness," said Mrs. Kelley, as she
busied herself about tho tiny kitchen
where she was preparing dinner for
her husband.
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SAVES
TO

GRAYS
- AND PUGET

Go to Sleep HERE
Wake Up THERE
DAYLIGHT TEALNS:

Steel Flyer .Lv. 8:30 A. M.
Sound Express. .1:45 P. M.

3:00 P. M.

CITY OFFICE:
Third and Washington Streets

Marshall 4500 A 6121

STEEL COACHES

AT
SPOT BEAUTlFUlTOF

ALtSQUTHERN CALIFORNIA
. ... . e- -

m. comolning- oceao, mouniaia ana vai-w-

ley Prpetual Modern:c
botei, op.Q year around for thoae de- -.

ta mandlng refined surroundings.- Un--
7 equalled homesltes. Rate and Ulus-g- T

V trated booklet upon request.

POR SAW DIE GO. CALIFORNIA
First port of call sad Exposition city.

Our headquarters aad --banking aoane-tlo- n

in with
The UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK

"The Bank that Made Broadway."
at Id St. SAX D1ISO, CAL.

HOLLYWOOD
Ijom Angeles,

TTalf war between city and ocean.
Tropical grounds. Numerous outdoor
sports, unexceuea cuisine, write
rates ana reservations. ueurgo o.
Krom, Manager.

and Pan Francises on the Soothers 1I4asz aune.

JJ
Puilman SHaUnoadTickets- -

Courtesjrwid Service
1 1

Attentions that the pubi'.o
appreciates are found at the""

l.umbermens
National bank

FIFTH AND STARK

IS THEBUSY MAN'STRAIN
A DAY

HARBOR
SOUND CITIES

. II P. M.
9:30 P. M.

- BLOCK SIGNALS

Portland Union DepotLeaves . . .
Sleeping Cars Open for Occupancy

Puget .
Shasta Limited

TICKET

"THE

SpriDgUm.

Broadway,

CalUornta,

To New York
BY

Rail and Ocean
VIA THE

i

THE EXPOSITION LIXE 191S

THE ROUTE OF SUNSET LIMITED

Dailv from San Francisco via Coast Line through I-- Angeles and
Southern California, Arizona, Texas and Louisana; thence

ONE HUNDRED GOLDEN HOURS AT SEA

on the Southern Pacific Palatial Steamers, which make direct connec-

tion with the Sunset Limited at New Orleans.

FARES SAME AS ALL RAIL
Meals and Berth oa Steamers Included.

Ticket Aeent. 80 Sixth Street, cor. Oak. for "Wayside
Notes" --Winter n New Orleans' and "One Hundred Golden Hours st
Sea," describing- - trip San Francisco to New l'ork by rail and ocean.

John M. Scot. General FasarnKer Agrent, Portland, Or.


